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            Abstract
It is currently thought that life-long blood cell production is driven by the action of a small number of multipotent haematopoietic stem cells. Evidence supporting this view has been largely acquired through the use of functional assays involving transplantation. However, whether these mechanisms also govern native non-transplant haematopoiesis is entirely unclear. Here we have established a novel experimental model in mice where cells can be uniquely and genetically labelled in situ to address this question. Using this approach, we have performed longitudinal analyses of clonal dynamics in adult mice that reveal unprecedented features of native haematopoiesis. In contrast to what occurs following transplantation, steady-state blood production is maintained by the successive recruitment of thousands of clones, each with a minimal contribution to mature progeny. Our results demonstrate that a large number of long-lived progenitors, rather than classically defined haematopoietic stem cells, are the main drivers of steady-state haematopoiesis during most of adulthood. Our results also have implications for understanding the cellular origin of haematopoietic disease.
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                    Figure 1: Establishment of inducible transposon tagging approach.


Figure 2: Clonal dynamics of native haematopoiesis.


Figure 3: Polyclonal and fluctuating nature of native granulopoiesis.


Figure 4: Non-engraftable progenitors drive native haematopoiesis.


Figure 5: LT-HSCs make a limited contribution to native haematopoiesis.
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Extended data figures and tables

Extended Data Figure 1 Characterization of M2/HSB/Tn mouse model.
a, Experimental flow chart showing transplantation of DsRed+Linâˆ’cKit+ BM cells from induced M2/HSB/Tn mice (CD45.2+) into lethally-irradiated recipient mouse (CD45.1+). b, Longitudinal follow-up of donor-derived PB cells in 5 recipient mice. c, Representative dot blots showing percentage of donor-derived (CD45.2+) granulocyte, B cells and T cells 42.5Â weeks after transplantation. d, Longitudinal follow-ups of DsRed expression in donor-derived PB granulocytes, B cells, and T cells. e, Experimental flow chart showing transplantation of DsRed+Linâˆ’cKit+ or DsRedâˆ’Linâˆ’cKit+ BM cells. f, Longitudinal follow-ups of DsRed expression in donor-derived PB cells. 3 and 4 mice received DsRedâˆ’ and DsRed+ donor cells, respectively. g, Fraction of DsRed+ cells in PB granulocytes, B cells and T cells from 6â€“8-month-old induced (n = 6) and uninduced (n = 4) M2/HSB/Tn mice. MeanÂ Â±Â s.d. is shown.


Extended Data Figure 2 Stable propagation of Tn tags during in vitro expansion of LT-HSC clones.
a, Experimental flow chart showing primary and secondary colony-formation assays and Tn tag analyses. b, Results of LM-PCR analysis on primary LT-HSC colonies. M, 100-bp DNA ladder. The two PCR products detected from colony no. 2 and 3 resulted from LM-PCR amplification of both ends of single Tn insertion sites. c, Results of LM-PCR analysis on secondary colonies from two of the primary colonies. Identities of the PCR products in b and c were determined by cloning and Sanger sequencing. Arrows indicate PCR products of Tn tags identified in parental colonies. Bands marked by white asterisks are PCR artefacts, which are defined by the absence of transposon element or uniquely aligned genomic DNA sequence. White arrowheads depict de novo Tn tags. d, Summary of Tn tags identified in primary colonies, secondary colonies, and single-cell analysis.


Extended Data Figure 3 Flow chart showing experimental procedures of Tn tag labelling and detection.

Extended Data Figure 4 Characterization of methodology for Tn tag detection.
a, A representative plot showing read frequencies of Tn tags detected in a test sample (shown on x axis), and their frequencies observed in control samples from an unrelated mouse (shown on y axis). Each circle represents a unique Tn tag. The dashed line depicts 50-read cutoff. Tags in the red box are high-confidence reads selected for further analysis. b, Detection sensitivity of linear amplification-mediated PCR (LAM-PCR) and ligation-mediated PCR (LM-PCR). Serial dilutions of genomic DNA from a transposon mouse are used as input. c, Sensitivity of Tn tag detection from polyclonal samples using LM-PCR. The polyclonal samples are assembled by mixing 10,000 DsRed+ PB cells and different numbers of each of ten HEK293 clones. The Tn tags in these HEK293 clones were pre-determined. Six cell dosages (1, 5, 25, 100, 500 and 2,500 cells) are tested in duplicates for each clone. A positive call for the detection of the known Tn tags is determined based on criteria defined in Supplementary Information. d, Read frequencies between the duplicate samples in c are positively correlated. Each circle depicts a Tn tag from one of the seven HEK293 clones at a particular cell dosage. e, Venn diagram showing additional technical LM-PCR repeats performed on PB Gr split samples of mouse AR1122 collected at 12, 18 and 23Â weeks after Dox withdrawal. Shown in plots are the number of Tn tags that are either commonly or uniquely detected in each of the repeats. f, Plots showing read frequencies of Tn tags described in e. g, Broad distribution of read frequencies among different HEK293 clones with same input cell numbers. Averages of the duplicate samples are shown.


Extended Data Figure 5 Purification of PB granulocytes, B cells, and T cells by FACS.
a, Schematic for FACS purification and purity analysis of DsRed+ PB granulocytes, B cells, and T cells from induced M2/HSB/Tn mice. b, DsRed+ gates are established based on PB samples from uninduced M2/HSB/Tn mice.


Extended Data Figure 6 Clonal dynamics in PB samples of additional induced mice.
Data are presented in the same manner as Fig. 2. aâ€“c, Tn tags from mouse A384; dâ€“f, Tn tags from mouse AR1123. Tags unique to B or T cells are not shown. gâ€“h, Tn tags from mouse AR1121. The terminal PB sample shown in panel g encompasses approximately 50% of the blood, and the BM sample are from forelimbs, hindlimbs, spine, sternum and ribs. k, The percentage of recurrent Tn tags in prior PB samples when compared with that in the BM granulocyte sample.


Extended Data Figure 7 Validation of results obtained in longitudinal analyses.
a, B cells and T cells Tn tags that are present in 4 or more PB samples from induced mouse LL106. b, Results of nested-PCR analysis of PB granulocytes collected from induced mouse AR446 at three time points. c, Longitudinal PB analyses of 1-day-induced mice (LL91 and LL145). d, Tn tag numbers in PB granulocytes collected from 10â€“16-month-old uninduced mice and from all time points shown for induced mice LL106, AR384 and AR1123.


Extended Data Figure 8 Lineage relationships among BM granulocytes, monocytes and pro/pre-B cells.
a, FACS plots showing purification scheme of BM granulocytes, monocytes and pro/pre-B cells. Monocytes and pro/pre-B cells are double-sorted to minimize granulocytes contamination. b, Comparison of clonal compositions of BM cell populations at different time points after Dox withdrawal. c, Percentage of granulocyte Tn tags that are shared with pro/pre-B cells. Each column represents data from an individual mouse or a single bone. d, Percentages of pro/pre B cell clones and monocyte clones that share Tn tags with BM granulocytes. Each column represents data from an individual mouse or a single bone. n/a, not available.


Extended Data Figure 9 Clonal analysis of haematopoiesis under transplantation conditions.
a, Experimental flow chart showing viral infection of donor cells and longitudinal analysis of clonal dynamics in the transplant mouse. 2,000 DsRed+ LSK cells were transduced with retrovirus in the presence of TPO, Flt3 and SCF for 2Â days and transferred to lethally irradiated recipients in the presence of 1Â Ã—Â 105 wild-type bone marrow cells. b, Distribution of PB Gr tags and their presence in B cells and T cells from recipient mouse AR1001 at three time points following transplantation. Tn tags unique to B cells or T cells are not shown. c, Single-cell analysis of PB granulocyte Tn tags from mouse AR1001 at 35 and 60Â weeks after transplantation. d, A subset of dominant clones revealed in single-cell analysis (c) are stable in PB. e, Experimental flow chart showing purification and transplantation of LT-HSCs or Linâˆ’cKit+ BM cells from induced M2/HSB/Tn mice. 4Â Ã—Â 104 DsRed+ LT-HSCs or 5Â Ã—Â 104 DsRed+Linâˆ’cKit+ cells per recipient mouse were used. fâ€“h and kâ€“m, Distribution, recurrence, and lineage potential of PB Gr clones from recipient mouse AR856 receiving LT-HSC donor cells (fâ€“h) and mouse AR541 receiving Linâˆ’cKit+ donor cells (kâ€“m). Data are presented in the same manner as Fig. 2bâ€“d. i, Single-cell analysis of granulocyte Tn tags from mouse AR856 25Â weeks after transplantation. j, The dominant clone identified in single-cell (SC) analysis (clone no. 1 in i) is persistently detected in PB and BM from a single femur at 33Â weeks. This clone is also detected in the LT-HSC compartment.


Extended Data Figure 10 Analysis of lineage output by LT- HSCs in mouse AR1122.
a, Schematic for clonal analyses of BM LT-HSC, multipotent progenitor (MPP), myeloerythroid progenitor (MyP), granulocytes and pro/pre-B cells. b, Comparison of identified Tn tags among different BM populations. Gr/B restricted tags are now shown. MPP-derived clones are displayed in the enlarged panel on the right. c, Percentage of LT-HSC, MPP, MyP clones that are present in BM granulocytes and pro/pre-B cells or PB granulocytes (PB Gr data are shown in Extended Data Fig. 4e). d, Subtypes of MPP clones. The lineage potential of MPP-derived clones are determined by comparing Tn tags among MPP, MyPs, granulocytes and pro/pre-B cells. Bipotent clones are those found in MPP/MyP/Gr/B, myeloid clones are MPP/Myp/Gr, and lymphoid clones are MPP/B.
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